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Pakistan’s Political and Military Leaderships Guard Corruption and the Corrupt in Qatar 

(Translated) 

News: 

Pakistan’s federal cabinet on 22 August 2022 approved the signing of an agreement between the 
state of Qatar and the Pakistan Army for the provision of security to the upcoming FIFA World Cup 2022, 
the mega event being held in Qatar, which is just 90 days away. 

The cabinet’s nod came after the Joint Staff Headquarters (JSHQ) of Pakistan Army proposed the 
signing of the agreement and the foreign ministry as well as the Directorate General of the Inter-Services 
Intelligence (ISI) expressed no objections to it. The approval from the cabinet has come just ahead of 
Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif’s visit to Qatar, scheduled for August 23 and 24, at the invitation of 
Sheikh Tamim bin Hamad Al Thani, the Amir of Qatar. (Source) 

Comment: 

The political leadership and the leadership of the Pakistan Army were not satisfied with using the 
brave, highly trained and skilled Pakistani troops in their evil deeds. They turned them into a mercenary 
force, by participating in the Western Crusades in the Muslim and non-Muslim world, within the so-called 
“peacekeeping” forces, which in fact preserved the interests of the major colonialist powers in the world. 
These two leaderships were not even satisfied with restraining the armed forces, based on the policy of 
preventing jihad, from fighting the Indians occupying Kashmir. 

Based on the same policy, they prevent military support of the Rohingya Muslims in Burma 
(Myanmar) and the Uyghur Muslims of East Turkestan, within reach of the Pakistan Army. These two 
leaderships restrain our troops, from preventing the violation of Al-Masjid Al-Aqsa by the Jewish 
occupying forces. They do not have vision, desire or capacity for any victory for any Islamic cause, 
anywhere in the world. These leaderships were not satisfied with all these repeated betrayals and 
failures. They added to them by condemning the Pakistan Army to the lowly duty of guarding the 
facilities of FIFA World Cup football matches, protecting hedonistic contestants and fans, ensuring their 
safety. 

It may seem to the recipient of the news that what the Pakistan Army will do is a heroic and noble 
act, as was presented by these two corrupt leaderships. In reality, it is protection of the corruption that 
takes place in the country, amongst the attendees. It ignores what the people of the host country pay for, 
as a result of that corruption. Live and direct via the internet and satellites are still exciting, and far less 
expensive. However, the rulers of Qatar have made provisions, under cover of hosting, for various forms 
of corruption, from mixing between men and women and the woes that that entails, to gambling on 
matches, as well as the use of alcohol and drugs and other evils. 

It is not surprising that that the Russians have the term deti festivalya, ‘festival children,’ after a 
surge in births of mix-raced children in the wake of international sporting events, including the 1980 
Moscow Olympics. This is just an example of the nature of the deeds that go on. Indeed, corrupt 
amongst teenagers, youth and the middle-aged flock to attend such celebrations. This is clear from the 
preparations that the host countries, including Qatar, undertake. The rulers of Qatar have spent more 
than 230 billion dollars of the wealth of the Ummah on preparations, including building hotels and 
acquiring a ship that is a floating city, which can accommodate more than the capacity of dozens of 
hotels. Will the patrons of these hotels and the floating ship spend the night and in rituals of worship?!  

The political and military leaderships have cheapened and sullied Pakistan’s armed forces and their 
prestige, until they reached this lowly level. For foreign exchange revenues, these leaderships see fit to 
hire our troops out to secure corruption and gambling, as well as to protect the corrupt, including the 
brutal Western Crusader and the hate filled Indian idol worshipper, the archenemy of Muslims and the 
people of Pakistan, and the spiteful Jew, who defiles the abode of the Messengers of Allah (as). 

The sincere in the Pakistani Army must put an end to this leadership, cleansing their ranks of the 
corrupt in their leadership, by granting their Nussrah to the one who will establish the Khilafah 
(Caliphate) on the Method of the Prophethood, Hizb ut Tahrir, so that the oppressed Muslims will be 
rescued, occupied lands liberated and corruption eradicated. 
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